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Tire collection
to combat
mosquitoes
County-funded drop-off
spot offers free disposal
AD CRABLE

ACRABLE@LNPNEWS.COM

Concerns over standing water and
breeding mosquitoes that can spread
West Nile virus has prompted a free
tire collection in Lancaster city.
Tires will be collected on a ﬁrstcome, ﬁrst-served basis from 7 to 11
a.m. Saturday, Nov. 10, at the Conestoga Greenway parking lot at 407 S.
Broad St.
The collection, which is being funded by the Lancaster County Mosquito-borne Disease Control Program,
will be cut off after three tractor-trailer loads of tires are collected.
No tires may be on rims.
Mosquito populations have been
found in record numbers in the county this summer and fall, according
to Olivia Bingeman, who heads the
program for Lancaster and Lebanon
counties.
“This is done in an effort to combat
mosquito populations, as tires create
mosquito habitat that is difficult to
get rid of,” she said.
Two Lancaster County residents
have died after contracting West Nile
virus in the last two months. Four
other residents have been diagnosed
with the virus, carried to humans by
certain species of biting mosquitoes.
The threat of the virus will continue
until there is a hard freeze that kills
mosquitoes.
The statewide count of human West
Nile virus cases so far — 80 — is the
highest in more than a decade.
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And while there may not always be
activity at the bridge, when Watchdog stopped by early one morning
this past week, there were workers
on-site and the bridge’s decking was
partially rebuilt.
The bridge is owned by Lancaster
County, which awarded the $3.8
million reconstruction project to J.D.
Eckman, of Atglen.
Charlie Douts, the county’s facilities manager, said the 228-foot
bridge is the longest owned by
Lancaster County. Built in 1962, its
deck and abutments were deteriorating and in need of replacement.
Engineering work for the new bridge
began in 2015.

Notice any problems?
Email the Lancaster Watchdog at
watchdog@lnpnews.com or go to
lancasteronline.com/watchdog and
tell us about it. You can also send
mail to Lancaster Watchdog at P.O.
Box 1328, Lancaster, PA 176081328.
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